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Toowoomba Regional Council to carry out fauna, flora studies in
Redwood Park ahead of mountain biking plan
Environmental studies that will explore the fauna and flora of a sensitive ecosystem on the Toowoomba
escarpment could impact a planned mountain biking masterplan.
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Aerial photograph of the Toowoomba Range showing Redwood Park. Photo Kevin Farmer / The Chronicle. Helicopter services courtesy of Heliwest
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The future scope of a mountain biking masterplan along the Toowoomba escarpment could hinge on
environmental studies into its impacts on flora and fauna.
The Toowoomba Regional Council endorsed the plan in late 2019 for 70km of new biking trails through
Jubilee and Redwood Parks, the latter of which is believed to be home to endangered birds and animals.
Now the council has employed Redleaf Environmental to capture seasonal data about the types of species
that inhabit Redwood Park.
It comes just a few months after a committee of concerned environmentalists was formed to stop the council
building trails through Redwood.

Plans for mountain biking trails in Redwood Park as part of the Toowoomba and Lockyer Valley Escarpment Mountain Bike Master Plan.

“This assessment is being undertaken to ensure the environmental values of the parks are protected in
consideration of the potential, future trails network outlined in the masterplan,” Councillor James O’Shea
said.
“The data from the assessments (and other information) will be considered by council before any decision is
made.
“Council appreciates the involvement of all affiliated park user
groups to date and looks forward to tapping into their
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collective knowledge around the various species that are found
in the parks.”

City needs to get moving on Redwood
Park bike track expansion

The report will be lodged with the council soon

Committee formed to fight council’s

The report will be lodged with the council soon.

mountain biking plan
Environment groups unite to stop
mountain bike plan through park
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Council land being considered for social housing developments
More than 1300 people are currently on the social housing waitlist in Toowoomba. Now a plan is being explored to create new
developments on council-owned land.

Council

New 130ha council land purchase caps $48m ratepayer spend
The Toowoomba Regional Council has revealed why it made its most significant land parcel purchase since it was created
through amalgamation.

Development

Why skyhouse development is a ‘blueprint’ for CBD living
The approval of a new mixed-use “skyhouse” development has been welcomed by the community, with some saying it could be
the “blueprint” for how the city developed urban living.

Development

Rocket engine test facility ramps up outside Toowoomba
It’s the first privately-owned facility of its kind in Australia, which is set to grow the country’s space industries. Now the company
behind it has expanded.

Development

Regional piggery slated for changes as part of expansion
Changes are coming to a regional piggery, with plans lodged by the site’s company to convert the facility as part of a major
expansion.

Development

Six-storey Toowoomba CBD ‘skyhouse’ tower gets green light
An ambitious plan for a series of “skyhouse” apartments in the CBD has been approved by the council, and it’s set to activate a
previously unloved part of the city.
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